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for
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W.SIIIN(JT(J.V, March Uep-resentati- ve

and Senator-elec- t Itobert
l P.roussard of Ijouisiana is kin to
about half the people In that state, or
at least, about every other man ho
meets in a campaign calls his 'Cousin
P.ob." He speaks Ijouisiana French,
which is a language entirely distinct
from young-ladies'-linlshing-sch-

Trench or I
French. Speaking their lan- -

TiiKorni Tin: yi:ak with
IOX(;it:llow.

Come. rul to mo some koiii.
Some simple and heartfelt lay.

That shall MHjthe tin rr-tle--, fevl-in- g

And hani-l- i the thoughts of day.
Xot from the granii old master--,

Xot from the bards Miblimc.
Wlioe di-ta- nt footstep (rim

Through the eorrhlors of Time.
The Day K Done.

I

- !

kiiay as he does, "Cousin Bob" has;
a ctronir hold on the people of his I

sot tii m;n, ixdi ax . mahcii 21. mi 1.
10c
Saves the
Expense of
Re-paperi- ng

. ii;

1 z--,
, .. is..

' j W " ' 'J tw. 7' . . '

pnsTl'OM: IT. CilKI.S. 1 it is hoped to counteract tin- - usual
The following 1 1 1 r was ( ived ffects of the first year of a new ad-fro- m

two lit 1 1 - uirls recently ami ministration.
fhows hovv great is the nerd of : ill j In this instance it is b iieved the

section of the state, and their main
religion is to ote for Boh Broussard
without question and without stint
whenever he runs for anything.

When Broussard was running for
the United .States senate. Representa-
tive James B. Aswell was peeking
election to the lower house of con-
gress. Aswell was talking to a man
in the section where Broussard is
best known, and asked him for his
Vote.

"No, I'm going to vote for Bob
Bob Broussard." said the man.

"That's all right. You can vote for
Bob and for me, too," Aswell ed.

"We're not running for
the same thing."

The man shook his head. "So,"
says he, "I'll just vote for Bob. Then
if you're entitled to have an ottice,
Bob cat- - appoint 011 to it."

It costs quite a tidy sum to paper even
a small room. Why fo to that useless

c e nters wIkt" 1 0:1:11; folks f an congre-- ; wisdom of the legislation passed is .so j

at and get a 'pialnted. Social een-- ; manifest it will materially aid in j

ters have ) ' n established in-sever- al maintaining, if not -t; ent hening the1
middle western cities and increasing president's influence with congress.
attendance and enjoyment, ly lot h The fall elections will inevitably deter- -

children and parents, are evidence of mlno to what extent the policies of'
their success-- , j the president have the support of the)

This is the letter: "P.ar Kditor: people. 1

expense? With a single ten-ce- nt can of

TAX GO MAD..
The whole world fs goinj; mad

About this tango stuph.
Why even "Ma" an.l stiff old "Dad"

Are netting mighty rough.

Dream Waltz. Grapevine. Hesitation.
Have a wondrous fascination;

We've sure joined hands with every
nation

To demonstrate each new creation.
E. K.

"BUT." inquires R. D "how are
you going to cancel a parcel post stamp
on :n egg without breaking the egg?

That, wo reply, is Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson's business.

The Mexican Shooting Gallery.
GSenor Whereto, Proprietor.)

One President ,....10 cigars
One General ." cigars
One American '' cigars
One Federal 1 cigar

Cincinnati Enquirer.

T1IFRE is a period in every intelli-
gent masculine mind when it becomes
impregnated with the socialistic bug.
and it is probable the Prince of Wales
Is passing through that stage. The
odds are it will not last long, but may
outwear the prince's present exile.

Exphive Knslish Humor.
(London Chronicle.)

"Let me tell you this," said the
Fluffy Person, pompously. "There's
nothing' like married life for keeping
a man straight."

"I don't know so much." objected
the 'unny-Face- d Youth. "How about
a boil on the back of the neck?"

THERE are two Pages in current
history which are being much discuss-
ed with a view to establishing their in-
accuracy. The attempt seems to lack
success for the reason that the crit-
ics are prejudiced against the author.

We Would Like to Have Said This.
(Toledo Blade.)

It doesn't seem possible that there
are people in a certain seotion of the
United States who make potpie of
robins. We'd as soon think of eating
a spring poem.

AS" long as we did not we eagerly
give it a place among the choice bits
in the Melting Pot.

APPARENTLY we need a wider
discrimination of this sort of senti-
ment.

.STILL, we must remember that
there were cannibals, among us.

C. X. V.

Do you think that girls who flirt have j

a better time than those who do not?

. 1

1

!

- 4

1

1

that srmxci fkklim;. !

When this feel of spring gets into j

the air, isn't it about time to go intoj
the country and cut a cane 7 j

We arc H and 1.1 and are attending
high school and see a lot of flirting.
We have behaved ourselves and acted
like ladies, but it seems that boys do
not rare for girls who do not llirt.

Any kind of cane will do an alder
stalk or a wand of hazel. Then climb

Climax Wall Paper Cleaner
you can clean an average size room. It restores
dirty, sooty wall-pap- er to its original beauty.

Climax will work wonders with your window shades.

There's no experience required and no hard work
to clean with Climax. Just draw it lightly across the
paper or shade and Climax does the rest. Easy, isn't it?

Start the Climax habit today. To be had at Grocery,
Drug, Hardware and Paint stores 10c a can and 3
of 'em for 25c!

too iiATi::
I'ut the cover on and come away, let

her rest:
Leave the weary hands crossed upon

her breast. .

Let the broken body lie In sweet re-
pose;

Place upon the lid the flowers she
chose.

Try not to pay to Death the toll of
life,

The toll she earned as mother, and as
wife;

Too late, your tribute fails to touch
the mind.

Where peace passeth understanding
for mankind.

WK have always felt that there was
some good reason for those beds thatsag; in the middle beim; uncomforta-
ble, and now Doe Kvar.s. the health
crack, has told us. Perhaps von read
it.

"A bed," writes the doctor, "to be
comfortable, should permit the body
to lie in a straight line. To do this it
should be constructed so as to con-
stantly maintain an elastic plane. This
will prevent the straining of the mus-
cles of the side and bacV- - and abnor-
mal pressure on vital organs." It will
also prevent much profanity and hard
feeling.

XV K have known a bed of the con-
cave variety to break up a lifelong
friendship and to cause an estrange-
ment between husband and Avife. Such
a bed is not fit for one person to
sleep in, let alone two. One person
on arising finds himself warped in
mind and body. Two persons suffer
the consequences of too persistent
proximity.

"Im tno nUl f'nct faoin- - th unThough we are not boy crazv we would

Representative Simeon I). Fess of
Ohio neither smokes nor drinks, in
consequence of many years as a school
and college teacher when he feared
to set a bad example to the growing
youth of the land.

shine and whittle it smooth.lik a good lime and to have boy
friend". Wouid you advise us to wait
until a chance comes, or can you sug- -

If there's a youngster in the family,
take him along and make a bark whis-
tle for him, or a boat to sail on the
millpond.

Down in the old swimming hole un-

der the beech trees at the bend of the
creek the chances are that there are
fish waiting to bite chubs and suek- -

rst some way by which we eould be-

come acquainted with some nic e boys
who would respect nice girls? XV. 1'...

The "other girls" may think they

When Representative Watson of
Virginia the man who presided as
judge over tho famous Beatty mur-
der case set out to study law, his
father gave him one piece of advice.
"Keep out of politics," said his fath-
er. .So Watson went at once into poli-
tics. When he was years old he
became a state senator.

i ers and maybe a few redhorse. It
4 ri

o
After all, Iuck, or Chance, cuts a

good deal of a figure. Take the case
of Iuils FitzIIenry, member of con-
gress from Illinois. FitzIIenry start-
ed out unknown and practically pen-
niless to huild no a law nractice. It

n n
II hieeoriciuTHF injunction to "Lay over'

be enforci d.

would be a bloom 'n' shame not to ac-

commodate 'em, with worms so easy
to dig. And, though bony, suckers are
not bad eating while the snow water's
in the stream.

If you prefer flowers, it's about time
for arbutus and pretty soon there'll bo
wiiuergreen berries and the fragrant
rtots of the sassafras. A nibble of
sweetfla. too, mightn't be bad for the
blood grandma used to say it was
better than pills.

The sweet young sprouts of the
pokel erry are as good to eat as the
first tips of cultivated asparagus and
there's nothing in the old notion that
they're poisanous. But if you're scar-
ed of 'em, it won't be long" until the
fields will yield tender young leaves of
plantain, sourdock and horseradish,
which boil up into excellent "greens."

Whatever your tancy, get out of
doors and close to nature it's what
spring is for

and you may think tlu are also, but
don't let that bothtr you as much as
how good a time you're Koin.g to have
10 or 20 or 20 years from now. While
the othT pirls are llirt'r.g and appar-
ently having a good time now, you can
be filling your little heads with as
much knowledge as they will carry and
at the same time have a pretty good
time, even if the boys don't cut a very
big figure In your tun.

About four or five years from now
would be time enough to worry about
the boys not paying enough attention
to you, but if. in- - the met ri time," you
have built up your mind and body to
a healthy, happy young womanhood,
then you will not have to llirt i in et
the boys.

(let acquainted with all the boys aid
Erirls who can now and play with tlu m
like the children ybu ;re. Later tha.se
same boys will be "ailing all c.er
themselves and t;U:;ying on each other
trying to w in your, respect and atYeo- -

tion.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY ,

it A

might have taken him years and years
to pass the starvation perior except
for Ijuck.

Within a day or so after FitzIIenry
was admitted to the bar, a good
friend of his employed by a railroad
company had a leg cut off. Knowing
that FitzIIenry was just starting out
and needed help, the friend kindly
employed him as his attorney to sue
the railroad for contributory negli-
gence.

That case gave FitzIIenry his
chance. He won it and then got many
many more damago cases. Nobody
thought of losing an arm or a leg
without retaining FitzIIenry for at-
torney as soon afterward as possible.
In that way he quickly built up a
reputation as a good damage law-
yer in his locality and made a good
deal of money.

But he knows himself that it .was
largely luck. If he hadn't had the
good fortune to have a friend hse a
leg, he might have struggled along in
obscurity for years and yc-yrs- .

Tin: i:xi:.mm;s or msii;ss con-iini;ci- :.

XVc cannot resist the impulse to re-
vert to the topic of non-employm- ent

in this city to which attention was
especially called in the Herald yes-
terday morning. The "calamity howl-
ers" and th promoters of protVssion-- a

mendicancy in Fniversity Settle-
ments, ami, alas! in some of our
churches, have put forth day by day
as a sweet morsel the statement that
there are .'!--

.". uun persons in this city
who cannot obtain employment. The
lieu res as corrected b,y the police force.

of aloofness from their fellow men
and loner to get down from their hieh
'state to mingle with the herd and
discover just how they will be treat-
ed when separated from their otti-el- al

identity. It has been the fash-
ion of some of the despots of an-
cient times and of very recent con-
stitutional monarchs to seek relaxa-
tion by assuming either a disguise or
an incognito and gfoing out to mingle
with the herd.

Some of the best tales af the Arab-
ian Nights are descriptions of t he
night wanderings of llaroun Al

The wreck of the Olympian train
on the ,t. Raul road was the result

f a plot several times failed to wreak
revenge on the railroad company, re-
gardless ff consequences to passen-
gers, officials believe it to be the

WHY?
On the hrst page of a daily news-

paper is printed the picture of a girl.
In the explanatory note below it is show that the total number of idle 1

persons who cannot obtain employ-- . Uaschid about the
ment or who have not obtained cm- - These excursionsstated that the girl left home two j of Bagdad,

him relief
city

gave;work of a crank. The guiltv person

Will insure your health by keeping the air cool,
clean and pure your family against accidents
from fire, burns, explosions, or injury through
falling.

Now that Spring is about to be ushered in
you will be cleaning house. . Again you are
confronted by the same old problem of repa-perin- g

those rooms and buying new decorations
and so it is every year, so long as you use an
inferior open flame illuminant that is blacken-
ing and blistering your ceilings and walls.

When you have electricity in your home you
have the only clean and convenient as well as
the safest illuminant that has ever been put on
the market.

The tungsten lamp has made Electric Service
so economical, that every home, large or small
can a(ford it.

Our special housewiring plan makes it easy
for every housekeeper to install and enjoy elec-

trical comforts.

We are wiring houses and furnishing fixtures
at actual COST of time and material required,
allowing twelve months to pay without

ployment is 1m;,ooo. Itj from the sycophantic homage he remust be either a degenerate or a

Ten cities have been selected for
a trial of the extension of the parcel
Tlict til f ! mi w1 irn t.1 ... ... .....

weeks ago anil that she is seventeen
years old. The further information
is added that the girl's mother has
been ill eer since she left.

The fa.-- e of the girl is fair, the
features beautiful, the brow serene.
Masses of dark hair somewhat se-

dately parted in the middle crown the
picture of youth and innocence. There
5 no guile- - in the large, lustrous eyes.
The eyes are calm and truthful. A
study Of the face shows unsophisti-catio- n

but no lack of character. It

successful there it will be established
all over the country. Tn some degree
this servile will supercede the public
market.

Representative Claude Weaver, a
bright-eye- d little representative from
Oklahoma, rarely turns a book agent
from his door empty-hande- d. His of-
fice looks like a branch library and the
books are learned books. None of
your George .YlcCuteheon and Harold
MeGrath for Weaver. Moreover,
every book on his shelves has its
pages cut. Weaver ha books to read
and not merely to take the place of
wainscoting, or to impress visitors.
He probably has read more books
for each year of his life than any-
body in congress, because he got an
earlier start. The first book he ever
read was Burton's . natomy of
M jlancholy at an age. mind you,
when his playmates were just begin-
ning to take an Interest In the Rollo
books. Hy the time he was 12 years
old Weaver could repeat nearly all
of Siiakespeare from memory.

For many weeks the figures ::.",000
have gone the rounds of the press, the
pulpit and the platform. Yet they
constitute a libel not only upon the
city of New York but upon the United
States. The publication of these false
and misleading figures is at once a
blow to prosperity and a noose for
public confidence.

What discouragement these figures,
until yesterday uncontradicted, have
brought to hundreds of thousands of
business men! How many enterprises
have been retarded by the display of
this lie regarding idleness in this city

retarded because if there were ac-

tually 3J"i,0UO idle in the city of New
York it would really mean that there
had already set in great business, de-

pression!
We trust that the figures furnished

rIt is noticeable that ninety p' r cent
f the outrages against fore'ners in

Mexico, listed by Senator Fall, are
N the face of a child to whom th '

i alleged to have occurred durincr Taft's

1

1

1

3

!

I

r 1

by the police census will be as widely

worhi is a place of wonders. It shows administrai ion. But mavbe Fall didno signs of cither moral depravity or ; uol inU.m, t,K(t be .

mental defect.
What could have impelled this loe- - ' conditions in the hardware trade

lv. innocent, trusting girl to !. ave ; at e reported improved and a good bus-hom- e?

Was it repeli.uit fortes from i In ess is expected all year. This means
within or seductive influences from 'that building will be active and that
without? What misconception of dutyjthe building trades will be busy,
on the part of parent or child, what;

displayed throughout the country as
the false figures were and that they
will imediately be spread upon the
pages of the Congressional Record in
both houses of congress. New York
Herald.

ceived when his people recognized
him. and it gave him a true view
of the state of the publi- - mind in
spite of the lies of his courtiers.
Louis XT, of France, was much
given to wandering about Paris in
disguise, for he was alwi.ys suspect-
ing conspiracies against him. One
of the most notable of these royal
mixers of a 11 time was none o ther
than the late Edward VII, of Eng-
land, during the years preceding his
reign. He had a few intimates with
whom he could lay aside his rank
and become a mere Englishman of
ordinary human tastes. Robert Louis
Stevenson indulged in some fascinati-
ng- elaborations and exaggerations of
the edventurcs of the Prince of
Wales in a series of tales beginning
'vith "The Club".

This desire o f President Wilson's
proves him to be a perfectly normal
individual aid. not a cold, passion-
less, calculating thinking machine.
Man .is a gregarious an.mal. His
natural association is with the hu-
man herd and whenever he shows a
tendency to get away from it, it is
cither because fate ha.s been unkind
to him or because he has become an
abnormal person.

To be a president or a king seems
very line, nut either case is but little
removed from a state of slavery or
imprisonment. The indivilual ceases
to live for himself and to act freely
in accordance with his own will. He
loses some v)f his confidence in his own
judgment and feels compelled to seek
advice of the wisest men to b found.
Sovvral monarchs whose names are
written large in history have earned
their reputations by inviting the ablest
men of all callings to their courts and
making use of their talent?. The re-
sponsibilities of high othce. instead of
swelling the head of the normal man
who appreciates his own limitations,
makes him feel timid and dependent.

It is pleasant to read this burst of
confidence from President Wilson be-
cause it proves him a normal in-
dividual whose greatest ambition is to
be a useful man among men.

Kan lor .Marconi: Three rahs for

Furthermore we give THREE MONTHS
FREE light to anyone wiring an already built
house.

Call 462 either phone and ask our represent-
ative to call.

1 ruel misunderstanding of the possi- - ;

invasion or wiiiti;errorsj
! Marconi. He's operated his wirelessbilities of ife forced or drew this ten- -
telephone over a 4o-mi- le circuit.
Won't life be a joy when there is no
more "wire's busy?"

dr bud of humanity from the shelter-
ing care of the parent iree?

It is ditlieult to anticipate tlw weak-
ness, the strentch, the vagari'-- s of
human nature. They are nest under-
stood in thrir manifestations. Tin

A fashion artit says slit skirts will
be out of date next summer, but that
Uu feminine form will he more on

Maurice Splain. after 30 years of
lo'ig. hustling hours as an astute and
painstaking Washington political cor-'espoude- nt.

found himself the United
States marshal for the District of
Columbia. The hours were short and
the work light. For years Maurice
had thought how nice it would be
to hold a job that paid a comfortable
salaiy without much .to do. Now he
had just such a place. Along toward
9:C0 on the evening of his first day
in office, .Splain met his friend, Hast-
ings MaeAdam, of the St. Louis Re-
public.

"Come on." Splain greeted him.
effusively: "let's go and have a little
lunch and a. chat."

"Lunch! Watchuh talkin about,
lunch V" said MaeAdam: "it isn't 10
o'clock yet. If I were like you and
didn't have to work for a living. I

would, gladly. See me at midnight
when I'm all through for the day and
I'll be pleased to have lunch with
you."

"You're right, you're right." mut-
tered Splain. "I didn't realize It was
so early. I'll meet you when you're
through work." '

Hut," he added, gloomily. "I don't
see how I'm going to put in the time
for the next couple of hours."

liorsi:.
The betrothal of another daughter

of the president is an event of appeal-
ing interest. 1 1 will be more dis-
cussed because Miss Fleanor Wilson
is only 1 1 and anil her atliarcod hus-
band. Secretary of the Treasury Mc-Ado- o.

is more than twice her age, and
one of his six children is older than
his promised wife.

However, the grounds of sympathy
and interest between the secretary and
the serious-minde- d fiancee are readily
discernible. The secretary is a south-
erner and the son f a university pro-lesso- r.

S:ie is the daughter of a
southern-bor- n professor.

The secretary was born in Georgia,
win re Woodro'w Wilson began the
practice of law.

The-- success of Wilson's campaign
was due to many aides, and one of
these aides was William O. McAdoo.
vice chairman of the democratic na-

tional committee.
The approaching marriage will re-

mind many of the most famous of all
f:mons weddings of the white house.

Indiana & Michigan
Electric Company

220-22- 2 W. Colfax Ave.

best that an he done is to take pre- - - wi,.Jtji ispia. are the gowns to becautions against tht.se Influences which ! ,;atit, of isinglass ?
contrast the weaknesses or e.i ite ih!
vacaric?. l'ate often turns on slight With Oreatnritain spending $14.-eause- s.

S..tn.- - trivial thing, doubth-ss- .
j o0i).oou more than last vear on her na-brou- eht

the turning point in this girl's . vv it ,0(,ks aj, if that ttw sw?Uonlife, but to )ur exangcrated vision it j about disarmament was becoming
Mmed important, ital t u r wel- - j t rayed at the edge?,
tare, her happiness. j

! Kepeal of the free tolls elause of
fi HI! "0(iKIsO.VIi (.U.";. j the eanal bill H due for favorable

'hicaeo is to p. t!'.- - renter f Pres. aetion in t!ie house this week. It is
Wilson's tight for a eon revs that will j apparent to th fdir minded that a
support him in b; progressive policies j mistake was made.
without the nee-sit- y f crarkiiu the! . , .seient ist sa ? he nas uiscovereu i:or(;ir o.v hand.jsirtv whip or pei-;(ii- his energies 'June 2. 1SS0. when Frances Folsoni. a

i that a man stunir In- - :i hd n-- ....
In personal appeals to ft. rue: personal' '

.again look a if i ha f.
nnd selt'.sh purposes i,r the r t a r.ll . there's a tin for :hf- - hrnliiii!tinnL.u

radiant beauty not yet 22 years oiu.
was married to President Grover
Cleveland, aged U. These two also
had a deep ground of interest which
traversed the difference in their ages.
Her father. ear Fdsom. was a law- -

Renresentative Samuel K. Winslow,
skate-make- r of Worcester, Mass., is
said to he the best af tr-dinn- er speak-
er in .x'ew Ihigland. The chances are
that h is also the best in Washing-
ton. He is one gf the f-- w after-dinn- er

speaker.--, we ever heard, who. in
manner a;vi language, is really and
trulv funuy.
(Copyright. HO 4. by Fred C. Kelly.

All rights iesered.

TITLE INSURANCE
Here is a new one.
We will furnish the abstract for your lawyer to ex-ami- ne

and cruarantee his opinion to he correct, provided
it agrees with the opinion of our leal department.

Our guarantee is backed by SI 00,000.00.

partner of Clover Cleveland, anil on.
hKdc;;th in 1ST." made Mr. Cleveland!

good. ; - .

The president ha selected Chicago! I'reaeher in Walla Walla. Wash.,
I'cr'r.if" it I.-- iu- - center of progress c j says we're right :uar the end of the

ntimcnt in the Fnited Slates. theu'M And think of al' the fish we'd
hub of a territory whieh lias few binned to ca'ch w ,1 acatio.n!
Lit rts to serve and, in which the I . ...

J 11 hr interesting to v.tch thepeople have attained a breadth and
. ! progress of the f:rt hin trouch theliberahiv of Hiiihi unexampb-- in anvi,.1 anama car.al with th tv.o e-.n- res

ther section, 'ihe ;r.Mt cntral it:., , , ,
: for the go r rr.innl T.ist. lat and I

j the guardian of his child. The world
i knows with what distinction he ful- -'

tilled that guardianship, and one oft- - j
I quoted remark of hi was that in.
; whi' h he described his married HfoJ
as "one grand, sweet song". j

! There could 'e no happier benedic INDIANA TITLE &
LOAN COMPANY

Title Iluilding.
Corner Main cV Center l

llnint' Phono .VS.
:teli Phone I :i ."- -'.

j wenty Years Ago
! 1 1 minder Front llt Coltinias
I f Tri? Inlly Time?. j

11all th time and t'l-'pien- t has I
tion for the newlyrbetrothed couple 111

' Washington than the hope that they
will be as happy as the Cleveland fam- -

The rainbow is the i..f. , Xew Yo;k
'"'-- 'i Kiu .1:1; iioo- - ,,1 11 m 1 ne orink. '; I,:,.ni2li of an : : n w ; ! 1 nv

' ilv who were famous for their genloyal suppoit ivm h.ii::. lie wants : fallow see rainbows on a perfectly Rapid;I eral domestic peace. Grand
: Herald.l.ar niglit.more af th;.-- .xintl t mate: i.ti tn - ex

and com-- s to rite central west
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Mrs. Robert Westphal died.
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